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A Fanzine is a non-professional publication     

produced by Enthusiasts and My MSP team is 

blessed with que sera-sera   temperament. This is 

an endeavour  to provide wings to all literary   

possibilities to our students. I am Gung-ho about this  first 

publication and Hope same for all of you. Special kudos to   

Maya mam and her team for this compilation and expect the 

flow of such initiatives.. 

 

Dear  Readers, 

With great delight 

Dr.  IMRAN  PERWAIZ 

वो जरती धऩू भें बी भुस्कुयाए, 
कबी योती फहुत फयसात भें है !! 
सभझती है भगय फातें सबी की, 

रगे काजर सी जैसी एक भैभ साथ भें है ! 
हभेशा कुछ नमा कयने की धनु से सुदीप्त ! 

वंशीसुय भें जीती सदा खडी वो आकाश भें है !! 
सफ कुछ सभेटना है उन्हें इन पूरों की खाततय ! 

औय संन्मास की ववधा बी उनके  गेरुए लरफास भें है ! 
फपय से उनके फाहय तनकरने की तभन्ना !  
साया जजंदर खडा उनके इस्तक़फार भें है !! 

 डा० इभयान ऩयवेज 



My favorite teacher is Supriya ma’am.  

She is our science and calligraphy                  

teacher. She has zeal to teach the                        

students with happiness .She completes 

her syllabus on time and explains                    

practically and tries to clear our 

doubts .she takes us to labs and also                    

explains about the reactions of               

chemicals and the functions of other 

bones in our body. She also teaches how 

to write the words in calligraphy.  She al-

so makes some projects to make us                    

understand the topic . I like Supriya 

ma’am for her teaching skills and I would 

like to wish that Supriya ma’am will teach 

us till class 8th and I have the faith that in 

future I will be a successful student.  

Ananya Mohapatra 

Class –VI B 

My favorite teacher is Soma Ma’am 

When Soma mam enters the class room, 

she dispels darkness and brings brightness 

into the class room. She changes the class 

environment from turbulence to peace. 

 

Our Soma mam deals with full of fun and 

happiness which makes me          

comfortable inside the class. She is 

very knowledgeable and  able to clear 

all my doubts. 

 

Soma mam is a teacher who supports 

and encourages us in both academic 

and sports. I feel grateful to be a            

student of OPJS and with the            

blessings and guidance of teachers 

like Soma mam I look forward to           

become an ideal student of the 

school. 

 

Arav Tripathy 

Class VI-A,  

 

"I like a teacher who gives me something to take home to think about, besides homework". 
 

The teacher I like the most is Mrs Sudha Ojha. This is because she is very kind and loving 

to all students and makes learning fun and interesting with her explanations and                  

experiments. She always uses practical problems of daily life to clarify the concepts of             

science. She patiently listens to the questions of every student without any partiality. I feel 

lucky to have her as my teacher and I truly love and adore her from the bottom of my heart.  

Ananya Sarkar 

Class- 6A 



  A classroom is the soul of every student. It 
can be named as a second home as most of my 
time I spend here with my lovely children. 
Apart from some memorable days, some      
decent things make my class a decent one. As 
the students of my class are energetic and     
engaging, when I walk into my class room     
every day, I feel like I have entered a new 
World, the 'Most Captivating Area', filled with 
insightful things, educational materials and list 
of achievers waiting eagerly to greet me as a 
'GUIDE' to shape their future. I feel proud to 
express that the fondness of these moments 
will remain unchanged in my heart forever. 

CLASS TEACHER   

Soma  Sarkar 
I am happy with my class , they all are very talented and     

cooperative and hard working. Even if they do mistake they 

realize it and take my scolding in a positive way Students like 

Sagnik achieved bronze medal in competitive exams - silver 

zone Olympiad,( English) makes  our  class proud and honour . 

 We hope more students will also turn up in upcoming years 

to go . I am glad as well as proud to get such a resonance 

class. They can achieve success with flying colours, they all 

have the potential to cross all hurdles in their life.   They feel 

that.. I am the best , a Good education can change anyone but 

a good class teacher can change everything.  

Class Teacher 

Sirish Mishra 

AN IDEAL TEACHER (SHAKTI PRASANNA) : A teacher is the one, who helps us build 

the base of our future. There are many great teachers in my school, but every      

student has especially at least one teacher whom they are grateful to. As such, my 

favourite teacher is Mr. Shakti Prasanna Sir. He teaches us Social Science and has a 

really attractive personality. He is very    friendly in nature. He not only focuses on 

studies, but also counsels us to take part in other activities like reading, general 

knowledge,art, painting and writing. According to him, we should not    remain           

limited just to the books, instead we should understand that Knowledge is infinite 

and we can acquire knowledge from any sources anywhere. As I read different 

books written by different  authors on different topics  and share the same with 

him, he appreciates me and encourages me to read even more books. He is not only 

kind to me, but  equally humble and supportive to  other students as well. For me, 

he is the epitome of knowledge. He says that everyone has knowledge, we just 

need to extract it from them. He is also an epigrammist and by far a knowledgeable                

person. He is so great that even the words fall short to praise him. He is truly an                            

inspiration to all of us.                                                                              

Anwesha Biswal,                             

Class-7A 



 ‘भेये मे अनभ 

‘भेये मे अनभोर यतन ' 

सफुह होत ेही न जाने क्मों भझुे इनकी माद आती है। 

ककतने भीठे सयु भें अफ आमषुी बी गा रेती है । 

साईमाशा अगय कहीॊ दयू बी खडी हो तो, 

मे उसके ऩास चरी जाती है ।                            
ददशा, विददशा औय तनीषा अकसय ऩानी रे आती  हैं ।   

अनन्मा, अनषु्का की जैसी कोई नहीॊ महाॉ । 

होभिकक  कयके ही सो ऩाती हैं। 

सकुीर्त क, अयात्रिका को कौन नहीॊ जानता इन्हें हभेशा माद यखो । 

कयो खूफ ऩरयश्रभ औय कपय सपरता का स्िाद चखो । 

अऩर्ाक, आद्मा शाॊत फठैती हैं कबी न शोय भचाती हैं । 

ददव्मश्री औय प्ाॊजर तो सफको सभझाती यहती हैं। 

सात्विका हॊसभखु औय सात्विक बािों से ऩरयऩरू्क हैं । 

वप्माॊश,ु अर्कि की फात ना कयें तो 

भेयी कऺा ही अऩरू्क है। 

अथिक औय अभबराष ऩार तो फड ेही होभशमाय हैं । 

दशु्भनों के दशु्भन हैं मे औय मायों के  माय हैं। 

हयओभ,ओभप्काश,अॊशभुान औय साथकक मे चाय हैं।  

चुऩचाऩ औय शाॊत फठैत ेजसेै जुड ेददर के ताय हैं। 

मशयाम,अनरुयभ,अॊश औय आमषु के सामककर ही काय हैं । 

एक फाय से भन नहीॊ बयता जफ चरात ेफाय फाय हैं। 

 अशक, अभन,औय शभु्ाॊश ु भेहनत कयत ेनहीॊ थकत ेहैं । 

कयभिीय को कभकरीन देख सयूज औय ज्मोर्तप्काश  भसु्कात ेहैं । 
फजती है जफ दिन- दिन घॊिी हवषकत होकय हवषकत बमैा घय को चरे 
जात ेहैं। 

यभेश कुभाय ऩडंा   

 

उन्होंने ददर से फच्चों को ऩढामा, 

 भागकदशकन कयके जीिन को सजामा। 

ऻान का दीऩक जरा कय याह ददखाई,  

सऩनों को साकाय कयने की आज़ादी ददराई। 

चचडडमों की तयह उडने की भशऺा दी,  

उन्होंने हभें सच्ची भानिता भसखाई। 

़रभ की धडकन से जीिन को यॊग ददमा, 

 ऻान की ककताफों को हभेशा भजफूती से 
भरखा । 

 शब्दों की छामाओॊ भें छुऩी है उनकी भेहनत, 

 िो हैं हभायी हेभरता लभश्रा भैभ। 

स्ियचचत कविता  

नाभ -अखखर यथ 

कऺा-6(B) 



Jahnabee Jena 

Class: VII  B MY ROLE MODEL  

My favourite teacher, Mr Imran Parwez, 
is an inspiration of mine that helps me 
studying my subjects with a great                                  
concentration. The main power that Sir 
has is he makes us study in    funnier 
way and also make that particular topic 
settle in our mind for a long period of 
time.    I am proud that I have a teacher 
who teaches us great things And Sup-
port Us Very Much. 

THANK YOU 

Keshav Sinduria 

Class—VI A 

MY FAVOURITE TEACHER 

I like all my teachers but Soma Sarkar madam is my       

favourite among all. She teaches us English.      I love her 

teaching style. She explains the subject in a very easy 

way. She is kind and loving to all the students. She is        

disciplined and punctual. She encourages us to study 

well. She teaches us good    habits and moral values. I 

pray to God to bless her with wealth, health and          

prosperity. I am very proud of my teacher. 

SARMISTA CHOUDHURY 

CLASS: VI, B 



A music teacher is a professional with knowledge 

and understanding of different kinds of ragas, 

tunes, sargam & musical instruments and their 

incorporation during  performance and making 

their  students to learn the same from the base 

in the music class. Music is one of our subjects in 

the school curriculum. Anusuya mam is our 

music teacher. She finds out the mistakes while 

singing and corrects it. She gives notes for learn-

ing. She plays harmonium while singing. She has 

also made a choir group of our class. When we 

get an opportunity to participate in a music com-

petition she        informs us to participate in the 

competition. I like her because she      motivates 

& guides us properly and corrects our mistakes 

to learn & understand the    music. 

Shrevalli Mahapatra 

Class– VI  B 

A Heartfelt Appreciation for  

Braj Mohan sir 

In the heart of our beloved library, there's 

a shining star, a guiding light, and a true  

champion of knowledge - Braj Mohan sir  

Today, we take a moment to express our 

deep appreciation for the incredible work 

he does and the positive impact he has on 

our lives. 

Braj Mohan is not just a librarian but a 

source of inspiration and wisdom. He                   

always greets us with a warm smile, and 

her enthusiasm for books and learning is            

infectious. His dedication to helping us find 

the perfect book or navigate the sea of     

information is unwavering. 

He goes the extra mile to make our library 

experience special. Whether it's organizing 

engaging events, recommending hidden              

literary gems, or creating a welcoming and 

nurturing environment for all, Braj Mohan 

is at the forefront of enriching our lives. 

Braj Mohan sir is a guardian of our literary 

heritage, ensuring that the stories and 

knowledge within these walls are                   

accessible for generations to come. His 

commitment to preserving the past while 

fostering the dreams of the future is truly 

commendable. 

Prisha Maheshwari  

Class– VII A 

My favourite teacher  

Braja Mohan Sir is my favourite 

teacher. He is a librarian. He has a 

smiling face. He is truthful, honest, 

polite and friendly. He is a punctual and disciplined 

teacher. He gives full attention to each and every 

student. He tells us interesting stories from time to 

time. He held many activities for us. Braja Mohan 

sir is a great person who motivates us to do well in 

our studies regularly. He never gets angry when we 

make mistakes. He tries to solve all our queries. He 

teaches us good habits and values. He is nation 

builder. Such ideal teachers are 

the pride of a nation.   

 

Srijita Hazra 

Class—VII  B 



Dear Raja Sir,  

I know we met a little later than most, but it feels like it's been a       

lifetime. There are never going to be enough words to express how 

thankful I am for everything you have done, though. Thank you for the 

countless hours you've spent working with me. Thank you for providing 

me with all the tough love I could ever ask for. Thank you inspiring, 

helping, and motivating me to achieve things I never thought possible. 

Thank you for providing me with a homely atmosphere beside 

You.  You have taught me so much that I will never forget. You've 

taught me that it's okay to fail and fail again, and if something isn't 

working there's another solution. You've taught me to be patient, to 

know that the greatest victories come only after the toughest battles. 

You've shown me how to be a leader; to aspire to inspire always and to 

never give up on people. You've taught me to demand respect. Even 

when I was unsure and unconfident, you taught me how to demand the 

respect of my peers and everyone around me. Last but certainly not 

least, you've taught me that blood does not define family. In the time 

that we've known each other you've become family to me, and you've 

shown me that dancers truly are family. You have  welcomed me with 

open arms and even when I leave you, that bond will remain. Please 

don't ever think that I don't need you. You have made one of the great-

est impacts on my life and there will always be a time when I need a 

kick in the butt or a helping hand. You are a big reason as to why I do 

what I do, and you have touched not only myself but all your students 

in a special way. Again, thanks for giving me a true inspiration to reach 

at the destiny. You will be my favourite always.  

Saadhvi 

Class—VI 

Ramakrishna Tripathi Sir,  a name we revere,  

In the world of literature, he truly shines clear. 

With words and verses, he wove stories so grand 

  His pen danced with wisdom, like an artist's hand. 

In the realm of imagination, he took flight, 

Creating worlds and characters, full of light. 

  His prose, a river of emotions that flowed, 

  Through pages and chapters, his tales bestowed.  

With every line, a new adventure unfurled, 

A storyteller, poet, he rocked the literary 

world. 

Ramakrishna Tripathi Sir With every line, a 

new adventure unfurled, 



 

  

Victory belongs to the most persevering and most determined. 

Potential, Performance and Progress are three prominent     

hallmarks of the achievers who accept the forthcoming                  

challenges with strong audacity and will power. Needless to 

say, spectacular achievement is mostly preceded by               

unspectacular preparation and at times the outcome is                

stonking to everyone's dismay. Forging ahead with                    

co-scholastic perspectives and  innate potential the whizkids of 7A set their milestones                  

taking part in a plethora of inter-house activities coming in series. Beginning with the grand pageant and youth         

conference MUN:2023,Class 7A under the guidance and supervision of teachers and Head effervescently stepped 

into the arena of competitions and registered their success story in a host of exciting athletic and cultural events 

conducted on the school premises and brought laurels to their class as well as the institution. Emphasis was always 

laid on promoting cognitive, aesthetic, moral, cultural and social values and aptitude in the  learners and as such 

they meted out a perceptible share of their responsibilities as Deputy Head Boy, Wing Prefect switching from the 

position of class monitors, discipline monitors and language monitors. They never failed in making their assembly 

presentations exemplary, besides their academic performance. Galvanized into action, students of 7A always aimed 

at building up their multidisciplinary life skills, character, discipline, human values, leadership,                                           

collaboration, creativity, teamwork, patriotism, cultural ethos, sense of belongingness and exposure to civic and 

democratic norms experienced in real life. Thus with a steady march with their individual potential, students       

always strove to put up their best with all splendour and flamboyance. 

Class Teacher 

Dr. Mohan Sundar Meher  

" PARTICIPATION IS THE LESSON OF OLYMPICS" 

As the saying goes, undoubtedly students of my class 7B  try to participate in 

different events organized by the school to the best of their capacity. It  is 

rightly said that education is the backbone of an individual who try to prepare       

themselves for future growth and holistic development in the way they try to 

build themselves in extracurricular activities and academic excellence. 

Participation in the grand program like MUN ( Model United Nations), sports, 

yoga and taekwondo  not only speaks about there showcase in academic field 

but also to build up the body is health  as " Sound mind exists in a sound body 

". Events which are held at our school that is O.P. JINDAL SCHOOL, ANGUL  

under the guidance, supervision and leadership of MSP Head, physical         

education teacher, class teacher and co-coordinator truly speaks about their 

sole interest taken in the said competitions which has taken place in the first 

half of the     session 2023-24. Etiquettes, behavior  and discipline are highly 

appreciated by the subject teachers taking classes in my class . Remarks has 

been made by them that students are trying to perform well and be an       

example for others making  the school and family proud . 

I, Arun Prasad Saini as a class teacher of class- 7 B hereby confer that the              

students of my class are in the substantial process of growth both                 

academically, holistically and developing their personality to meet the         

challenges they are going to face in future world. 

Class Teacher 

Arun Prasad Saini  



Number 7 is unique in a broader 

sense as major religions attach their 

significance with this number. In 

Christianity it is believed that God 

created the universe in six days and 

took rest on the Seventh day. Class 7 

C is blend of 32 students with 16 Boys 

and 16 girls. There is gender parity in 

class 7C . Their characteristics also 

differ from every other class.   

Class  Teacher 

Shakti Prasanna 

My Favourite Teacher 

You are a great teacher for me, 

All along a great motivator for me. 

We like you ma'am,as you like us. 

We like to help you and you train us. 

We eagerly learn from you  

when you teach;  

We like your skill and knowledge as we reach. 

You're dear to me and all, Supriya Ma'am ! 

With all awful stresses you remain so calm. 

We feel blessed when you 

  put your hand over us; 

What a synchrony of symphony you diffuse 

among us! 

Aritri Dutta    

Class -7A 

My favourite teacher is my social science teacher 

Mrs. Madhuchhanda Pattanaik. She lives in              

Angul. She is my best teacher and liked by all my 

friends as she teaches very well. All are interested 

in her class as she makes some fun also. I like her 

strategies of teaching in the class. She asks us to 

go through the topic for the next day at home. She 

also asks questions about the same topic on the 

next day. In this way, we understand the chapter 

very easily. She takes test after teaching two or 

three topics. She loves her teaching profession 

and teaches us with all enthusiasm and passion. 

 Aadhya Pahuja, 

Class - 6B 



‘A calm teacher is like a candle – it consumes itself to light the way 

for others’.   

Teaching has always been considered as a noble profession. A teacher   

never looks for their own success and endeavor, they always have their 

students’ present and future in mind. When one chooses to be an educator it 

is understood that a number of qualities are personified in that individual. 

Maya mam is my favorite teacher. She teaches computers to us. She 

always helps me with my doubts and she never gets angry even if I ask her 

any doubt more than once. She is very friendly and approachable and many 

of my classmates also consider her their favorite teacher. I really enjoy her 

classes and she pays attention to each and every student in our class. She 

teaches in a very interactive and creative way. Her classes are very      

interesting. Morally she tries to make us feel and realize the real power and 

ethics of artificial intelligence, and its benefits that can be served to our 

nation.  

She as an IT educationalist plays a essential role in the life of each and eve-

ry student in view of today’s upcoming need. She is always a source of        

inspiration for me and for her we are the children who follow the footsteps 

of their teachers. For us Maya mam is like a treasure that has to be        

cherished and valued. 

Sagnik Banerjee 

Class– VI B 

Impact of my Favourite Teacher on my 
Life 

M.S.Meher sir is not just a great teacher but also 

an ideal person for me. He has all the qualities to 

be my favourite teacher, and it's needless to say 

that  everyone loves him. I am lucky to be his               

student, and l will always follow his principle in 

my life. Even after leaving this school, he will              

remain my favourite teacher, and l will never   

forget him. He is that teacher who cares us a lot 

and teaches using easy ways and methods. He 

never takes study to be very serious and teaches 

us with entertaining activities.Some qualities of a 

good teacher include skills in communication, 

listening, collaboration, adaptability,    empathy 

and patience which l see in him everytime. 

When l think of my elementary and middle 

school memories in my home, there is one                

teacher who     reflects in my mind and he is my 

favourite English teacher Dr Mohan Sundar                 

Meher. He is such a   teacher who positively 

affected my attitude not only towards English but 

my education in general. Furthermore, while l 

was in his class l felt more    confident in my               

English abilities.To harp on the same string, the 

way he teaches us makes English seem                         

possible.He isn't only the best teacher in the 

world but a great friend for us.He is the kind of 

teacher whom you could talk to for advice. He is 

a great,attentive listener.He always pointed me 

in the right directions for my future. On the 

whole,Meher sir love all of his students, and         

never do  partiality with any of us. I am not   

blaming the other teachers that they are not 

good to me, by the way l am just expressing my 

heart for my favourite teacher. 

 I have immense respect and best wishes for him. 

All the efforts and hard work he has put into 

bringing out the best in us can never be repaid in 

mere words. Sir,we can only be grateful to you to 

have a teacher like you!  

Abhilipsa Swain, 

Class—7A 

"संस्कृत गुरु: बायतीम संस्कृतत के भागगदशगक" 

गुरुर्ब्गह्भा ग्रुरुववगष्ुुः गुरुदेवो भहेश्वयुः । 

गुर् साऺात ्ऩयॊ ब्रह्भ तस्भै श्री गुयिे नभ् ॥ 

बािाथक : गुर ब्रह्भा है, गुर विष्रु् है, गुर ही शॊकय 
है; गुर ही साऺात ्ऩयब्रह्भ है; उन सद्गुर को प्र्ाभ । जीिन भें एक 
अच्छा भशऺक फच्च ेके जीिन भें एक भहविऩूर्क बूभभका र्नबाता है। 
भेये जीिन भें बी ऐसे कई भशऺक यहे हैं, रेककन भेये ऩासॊदीदा भशऺक 
का स्थान अद्वितीम है। भेये ऩसॊदीदा भशऺक का नाभ श्री इभयान 
ऩयवेज है। इभयान  सय एक ऐसे व्मत्क्त हैं त्जन्होंने भशऺा भें अऩना 
जीिन सभवऩकत कय ददमा है। िे हभाये विद्मारम के एक भाि सॊस्कृत 
भशऺक हैं। भेये भरए, ि ेकेिर सॊस्कृत के भशऺक ही नहीॊ, फत्कक एक 
पे्यर्ास्रोत बी हैं। इभयान सय भेये ऩहरे औय एक भाि सॊस्कृत  
भशऺक है। उनकी ऩढाई की शैरी अवमॊत स्ऩष्ि औय सयर होती है, 
त्जससे ककसी छाि को सभझने भें कोई सभस्मा नहीॊ होती है। िे हभें 
खेर ही खेर भें  इतना अच्छा सॊस्कृत ऩढा देत ेहै कक िह हभें हभेशा 
माद यहता है। इभयान सय भेये भरए एक आदशक भशऺक हैं।  

गुरु गोववन्द दोऊ खड,े काके रागूं ऩाए।  

फलरहायी गुरु आऩनो, गोववन्द ददमो लभराए॥  
Samayra Mishra , 7A 







Name Event Category Position Occasion Class 

Abhilipsa Swain Dance Junior Inter-
House 

First Pre-
Independence 
Day 

7A 

Samayra Mishra English                    
Elocution 

Junior Inter-
House 

First National Engi-
neer’s Day 

7A 

Anwesha Biswal English                  
Elocution 

Junior Inter-
House 

Third National Engi-
neer’s Day 

7A 

Abhilipsa Swain Dodge Ball Junior Inter-
House 

First Athletic Week 7A 

Soham Sarang Riddle/Hindi 
Puzzle 

Junior Inter-
House 

First Intra-school 7A 

Priyanshu Nayak Taekwondo 
Championship 

Junior Inter-
House 

Second Intra-school 7A 

Anwesha Biswal Word Finding 
Library Activi-
ty 

Senior First Intra-school 7A 

Name Activity Position Class 

 
Ananya Das                                       

Taekwondo  & Dodge ball                Second 6C 

 
Pranjal Singh Maurya                      

Dodge ball  First 6C 

 
Disha Yadav                                       

Taekwondo ,  
Dodgeball         

First 6C 

 
Saiyasha  Sankhua                           

 
Taekwondo  

Second 6C 

 
Vidisha Sinha                                      

Dodgeball        Second 6C 

 
Aayush Agarwal                                  

Football    Second 6C 

 
Suraj Mallick                                        

Football    Second 6C 

 
Arnab Das                                             

Cricket      Third 6C 

 
Priyanshu Banerjee  

Song First 6C 

 
Yash  Rai                                             

SOF-NSO                                            First 6C 



My Favourite Teacher  D.S.Shailly Sir  

He's been my favourite teacher since last year, 

when he started teaching us. He is very strict and 

disciplined. He gives effort on the regularity and 

beauty of the work we submit to him, especially 

on our handwriting on which he keeps reminding 

us to make it beautiful and legible. He even          

encourages every student to answer the                  

questions in the class, even if it's wrong.                    

Everyone, according to him, should express their 

views and understanding of the class. Last year, 

when he started teaching us, I was not so good in 

the subject as now I can see the improvement 

and that too by a lot. Some other aspects  why 

he's my favourite is that he is funny as well as  

strict at the same time. This makes me reckon 

him as my favourite teacher. 

Sugandha Pandey, 

Class- VIII-C 

My  Favourite Teacher  K.Mohanta Sir 

My favourite teacher happens to be the sir who teaches us 

Arts and Crafts. Although we barely get to have Art class as it 

happens on a Saturday and most Saturdays are holidays or 

public holidays, I still enjoy the times we do get to go to the 

Art class and learn a new way of shading, line-work, style and 

even more. He's the supervising teacher in my bus and he has 

to be the most laid-back teacher, in my opinion. He's not that 

strict but he does take action and put his foot down when 

needed or in serious situations. During the classes that we get 

once every blue moon and is only for 40 minutes, he finds a 

way to give attention to every student whether they are not 

very skilled or are indeed very skilled and gives them advice 

on how to improve and even identifies their mistakes. With 

his teaching I have learned how to shade in different        

methods, proper understanding of human anatomy and even 

how to work with different materials (like oil pastels,        

crayons, pencils, etc.). As I have an interest in  drawing and 

graphic design, I try to implement all that I have learned from 

him in my work. Because of his teaching, I manage to get 

compliments on my work by many people. Some people even 

say I should take Fine Arts, Graphic Design or even Practical 

Arts as my majors when I'm in college or university and this 

shows all my appreciation and devotedness for my teacher. 

 Abigail Dungdung,    VIII C  

My School  Experience  since  Day One      

 My school journey began with mixed feelings. On the positive side, I was excited to make new friends, learn new things, and     

discover the world of knowledge. The first day was filled with anticipation, meeting teachers who seemed caring, and           

classmates who appeared friendly. This made me look forward to the days ahead. I made many new friends on the 1 st day of 

my school and some of those friends are still there with me now. I like my school the most because the school teaches us in the 

most prominent way; here the teachers are also very dedicated and remain focused on studies of the students and every time 

they keep motivating us. Other than studies, we have many co curricular activities, Olympiads and  multidisciplinary activities 

including life skills. Our school also trained us how to handle and counter natural disasters like Earth Quake and outbreak of 

fire. Our school updates us with our life skills.I will say that I am so lucky that I have got an admission in this school. As the days 

passed, I started to enjoy my school more. I learned the subjects that fascinated me. I found teachers who were supportive and 

helping me overcome my fears. However, there are also some other aspects. The school seemed to be big and overwhelming, 

which made me a bit nervous.     Additionally, some subjects were challenging, and I feared not understanding them. Many    

experienced and well- trained teachers are leaving the school, I don’t know the reason, but it affects in our studies, After       

pandemic when we came to school came school with all excitement, we saw that many benches are broken, lights and fans 

were out of order, and till now it has been not completely repaired. But now the school is working on it and  already 80 to 90 

percent of the things has been repaired. To conclude, I experienced many ups and downs in my school career. It speculate it 

was all a journey of growth where I faced challenges and also sensed joy in learning and  value of friendship.The positive       

experiences outweighed all my negatives, associating my school day experiences a valuable part of my life.  

Shreyas  Makkad,  VIII C  



 Mr. Rajkumar Nahak Sir : My Favourite Dance Teacher 

Dance is the  language that dancers use to move, think and 

respond. A dance teacher helps his students to find the song in 

heart, in their feet and passion for life. I love dance and I      

always keep moving my body, my head and also enjoy any 

song very much. When the music starts, I can’t stop myself in 

dancing or enjoying. This happens only because of my           

respectable sir, Mr. Raj Kumar Nahak. He has a role model in 

teaching many different styles of dance to students. On the 

other hand, he is also a choreographer the school has ever   

appointed. His name only specifies that he is the ‘Son of a 

King’ (Raj Kumar). He gave me wings and made me stronger to 

face the spotlight. I would assert that behind every dancer 

who believes in themselves is a dance teacher who believed in     

himself first. No matter how one interpretes my opinion. As 

dance competition is organised every year,it is he who          

encourages  us to participate in the event with aplomb and 

understanding that competition is merely one aspect of dance 

training. He teaches us to value dance as an art form, not a 

sport. 

Niharika Nayak,  VIII C 

Great teachers empathize with kids, respect them and believe that each one has something special that can be built  

upon. Teachers are a special blessing from God to us.A teacher teaches us the importance of a pen over that of 

sword. They are like the building blocks of society who educate people and make them better human beings.         

They play a vital role in creating a strong foundation of basic knowledge, not only regarding the subjects but also for 

life. 

There are so many great teachers in our school and everyone has  their individual identity. Dr.Imran Perwaiz is my 

favourite  teacher. He teaches us Sanskrit and has a really attractive personality.He is very polite and humble and we 

all students love him.He is also a person trusted the most by parents and teachers,as he constantly strives in creating 

a balanced environment in working hard at academics and having fun.His way of teaching is excellent. He tells us   

interesting stories from time to time. He believes in simple living and high thinking.He perfectly justifies the balance 

between study and extracurricular activities to go hand in hand. 

He is an asset to our school  as he has played a massive role in improving the overall image of our school including co-

curricular and academic aspects and we students are fortunate to have Imran sir as our teacher. 

Durvakshi  Gupta , VIII C 

Arun Prasad Saini Sir: My Favourite Teacher 

 Mr.Arun Prasad Saini is a king of Physics kingdom. I am 

grateful to him for being so patient with me and for never 

giving up me. He was a true MVP. He is the best teacher a 

kid could ask for. I appreciate him for the inspiring and    

encouraging lesson that made learning really a fun and    

exciting. He is a role model for me, and I am so thankful to 

him for his guidance that gives better knowledge and       

understanding. He empowers is and a source of                 

never-ending knowledge of physics. We all know how             

complicated the subject is but he made it very interesting 

while teaching which gives us better understanding. He is 

ready to help us at any moment. I will say, he is the teacher 

of incredible knowledge,who guides us on the path of our 

success.  

Anmol  Varma,  8C 



The students of class VIII A are diverse and vibrant group of individuals. They come 

from different backgrounds, cultures, and have unique strengths and interests. This 

diversity adds richness to the classroom environment and encourages a sense of 

understanding and acceptance among classmates. 

In terms of academic abilities, there is a range of skill levels within the class. Some 

students excel in certain subjects, while others may struggle in specific areas. As 

their teacher, I work to provide differentiated instruction to meet the needs of each 

student, tailoring my teaching strategies and materials to cater to their learning 

styles and abilities. 

In terms of behavior and attitude, the students in our class display a wide range of 

personalities. Some are naturally outgoing and enthusiastic, always eager to partici-

pate and contribute. Others may be more reserved or shy, requiring a bit more en-

couragement and support to actively engage in classroom activities. 

Within our class, students are encouraged to develop their critical thinking skills, 

express their opinions, and engage in constructive discussions. I aim to foster a love 

for learning and curiosity by providing engaging and interactive lessons that cater 

to their interests and broaden their knowledge. 

Overall, the students in my class are a diverse group of individuals with unique tal-

ents and potential. It is a joy to watch them grow academically and personally 

throughout the school year. 

Lilly Mohanta 

Class Teacher 

As a class teacher of class-8(B) , I observed for 6 months 

and found that some of the students are very creative, 

some are  notorious, some are studious, some are           

average & slow bloomers as well. If we will keep them 

engaged then that will be good. No problems at all.  

Some students need mentoring to reach a certain level for 

which we have to work. 

About their behavior, overall can be categorized as good 

because some improvement is required as sometimes, 

they show childish behavior. 

Some of the students are very creative so we have to mo-

tivate them. 

Slow bloomers need special attention. 

With best regards, 

Dhiren Kumar Sahu (SSP Head) 

Class Teacher 8B 



Dear class 8C Superstars  

I want to take a moment to express my heartfelt              

appreciation for each and every one of you. Your           

dedication to learning and your resilience in the face of 

challenges have not gone unnoticed. Remember that your 

efforts, big or small, contribute to your personal growth 

and the success of our entire learning community. Embrace 

each opportunity as a chance to discover and develop your 

unique strengths. You are capable of achieving greatness, 

and I believe in your potential. Keep pushing your     

boundaries, stay    curious, and never underestimate the 

impact of your hard work. Thank you for being an integral 

part of our educational journey. Your enthusiasm and  

commitment make teaching truly rewarding. 

Best regards, 

Class  Teacher 

Pawanpreet Kaur 

In school, there are teachers who make a big impact on students. For 

us, our Class teacher (Pawanpreet Kaur) Ma’am is one of those special 

educators. She's not just a teacher; she's like a mentor, a helper, and 

someone who's really kind and understanding. She's not just about 

teaching us facts, but she also helps us in many other ways. Her influ-

ence goes beyond just school stuff, and she really understands how we 

feel. She is incredibly kind. She's really good at understanding how we 

feel and what drives us. She never judges us quickly; instead, she lis-

tens, cares, and helps us through tough times. When she's with us, we 

feel important, heard, and respected. She's like a guardian to us, look-

ing out for us if we're honest about our mistakes.  She is also our Social 

Studies teacher, who teaches us Social Studies in a really interesting 

way. It's not just about facts; it's about how it applies to the real 

world. She encourages us to think, ask questions, and understand the 

subject better. When we fail, she lifts us up with her encouragement. 

Her support is like a breath of fresh air, helping us keep going. She be-

lieves in us, even when we make mistakes, and that pushes us to do 

our best. It is not uncommon for conflicts and misunderstandings to 

arise among students in our class. In such moments, she takes the lead 

and understand the whole matter and resolve it without hurting any-

one. We're really lucky to have a great teacher who helps us grow in 

both our minds and hearts every day. 

Priyanshu  Nayak, 8C 

In the world of equations and algebraic    

mysteries, one name shines brightly, Lilly 

Mam, our math teacher. With unwavering 

enthusiasm and a passion for numbers, 

she've managed to make math more than 

just formulas; it's an exciting adventure. Her 

patient explanations and innovative teaching 

methods have transformed our struggles into 

successes. She've shown us that math is more 

than just numbers; it's a language of            

understanding the world around us. The ded-

ication and commitment she bring to the 

classroom is truly inspiring. As we navigate 

through the complexities of algebra and      

geometry, it's her guidance that lights the 

way. I/We salute Lilly Mam for making math 

not only understandable but enjoyable. Their 

impact on our journey through numbers is 

immeasurable, and for that, we're            

deeply thankful. 

Ujjwal Kumar,  8C 

 



Dear Spandan Sir ,                                                                               

"Good teachers are the ones who can challenge 

young minds without losing their own." 

Mr Spandan sir is well knowned English teacher in 

our OPJSA. He is known for making even the most 

complex English concepts accessible and engaging to 

his students. He inspires his students to develop a 

profound appreciation for the English language. His 

patience, approachability, and willingness to provide 

extra help have endeared him to generations of     

students. His students have consistently excelled in 

various English language examinations and            

competitions, earning accolades and recognition for 

themselves and their teacher. Spandan Sir is a shin-

ing example of an English teacher who has left an         

indelible mark on the lives of his students. His        

passion, dedication, and exceptional teaching style 

have made him a beloved figure in the field of       

education.  

Disha Mondal, 8C 

Dear Sirish Sir 

In a world where global languages like English often take the spotlight, it is a rare and honourable sight 

to witness someone who dedicates their life to preserving and promoting their native tongue. Our 

school is fortunate to have our beloved Odia sir, who shows the strength of determination and the     

significance of embracing our cultural and linguistic heritage His commitment to our language and                

culture inspires us all. In a time when many abandon their mother tongue, Odia sir does the opposite. 

He nurtures our linguistic heritage, instils pride in our roots, and emphasizes the importance of our                 

language. With his guidance, we not only learn the language but also cherish and respect it deeply.                

Despite some poking fun at his English, Odia sir stays determined. He may not excel in English, but his 

Odia skills are top-notch. He's just as important in our language as other teachers in their subjects. He 

believes teaching value isn't about language, but the knowledge and values you share. His dedication 

and hard work have won our school many awards, showcasing the strength of our native language and 

making us proud. His lessons go beyond language, shaping us into respectful and compassionate                   

individuals. He goes beyond classroom hours to ensure our success and well-being. His 24/7 guidance 

reflects his unwavering commitment to our growth and development. Odia sir is a true inspiration, 

guarding our mother tongue with courage. His dedication and unwavering support make him beloved 

by every student in our school. We're lucky to have him as our guide, reminding us of the beauty of our 

mother language, Odia. 

Shivshankar Sahoo, 8B 

Samyra Mishra,  7A 

Sanskriti Narayan, 8A 






